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The Labor Temple Dance Collective Scrapbooks were 

compiled by Julie Prather and are archived in Brooks 

Library Special Collections at CWU. 

Photos by Julie Prather, Hal Holmes, & Greg Beach. 

Handwritten pages from Jampa’s Worldly Dharmas 

“Dance” by Bouvard Pécuchet, Kapala Press, 2014. 
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Being involved with the dakinis of  the 
Labor Temple Dance Collective was a 
prolonged peak experience for Jampa. 
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YES! 

The devil is convinced that the dancing is neither lust 

nor madness, but an expression of joy, which is some-

thing proper to neither one nor the other.  In this I 

agree with the devil. Therefore, he humanizes himself 

before my eyes.  But I turn green like a tree in spring. 

    —CARL JUNG, The Red Book 

 

Between 1972 and 1984, Labor Temple Dance Col-

lective was a powerhouse of performing arts in El-

lensburg, Washington, and it showered its creative 

gifts upon the town with exuberant joie de vivre.  

Part artistic avant-garde, part hippie commune, part 

anarchist gadfly, Labor Temple Dance Collective 

(later, Ellensburg Dance Collective) entertained as 

well as provoked the local bourgeois.  The name of 

the collective is drawn from its studio, the AFL-CIO 

Labor Temple, at 213 W. 3rd Street, near the histori-

cal marker for the Robbers Roost Trading Post. 

In exchange for maintaining the building and setting 

up the downstairs space for a monthly meeting, the 

group of dancers that founded the collective—

Beverly Ormbrek, Christie Brown, Jan Meyer, Ren 

(Corky) Albright, Julie Prather, and Millie West—

were permitted to use the space as a dance studio 

and gathering spot for a weekly open mic, called 
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Magic Theater (referencing the “for madmen only” 

gatherings in the novel Steppenwolf by Herman Hesse). 

In an early prospectus, the call went out:—“The Labor 

Temple Dance Collective is basically a group of people 

who love to dance and feel dance to be a valuable ex-

ercise and experience for the body, mind, and spirit…

Anyone interested in creation and/or performing dance 

or helping in any way can come down to the studio and 

talk to us.  One of our aims is to create an outlet for the 

many creative people in this valley.” 

And it came to pass.  For me, the crux of Labor Temple 

Dance Collective was a truly triumphant “Yes!” to life 

beyond change and death. 

    —Jampa Dorje                                    
        December 12, 2020 
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Excerpt from Jampa’s Worldly Dharmas  by Bouvard Pécuchet 



Excerpts from the Scrapbooks 
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Melanie Humfleet 



SYNTHESIS evolved out of the Collective being commissioned by Central 

Washington State College (now, CWU) Arts Commission to present a dance fo 

the public as part of Fine Arts Week, in 1977.  The dance was inspired by a 
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Dance space above Palace Café, 4th & Main 



loom-like sculpture created by Sam Albright. Live music was composed by 

members of Book of Clone. The dance was about 20 minutes long and was 

performed twice outside, on the lawn (ice skate rink) south of the L&L Build-

ing. A videotape is archived at CWU audio-visual library. 
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SYNTHESIS 

O mother earth O father sky we bring you gifts we dance in 

bright costumes our step is light 

I invoke the deities of the dance goddess of the hearth god of 

sacred ecstasy light of consciousness great mother goddess of 

magic redeemer charmer teacher of compassion lord of the 

dance goddess of time god flowers 

I call all maenads nereids apsaras dakinis dervishes elementals 

and seraphim let us give praise let us give praise with costume 

and prop let us give praise with synthesizer and drums let us 

give praise with psalm and dance 

clap your hands slap your thighs stamp your feet and let the 

divine take possession be seized by the strong force tension 

release catharsis reach 

fire leaps about the hearth clouds swirl across the sky water 

stalks the sand land rises and falls beast plant galaxy atom 

mind dances within all 

thru dance we identify with the cosmic thru dance our terror is 

kept in check thru dance the mystery is affirmed thru dance    

harmony is achieved 

we dance the dance of falling rain we dance the dance of  

growing grain we dance the dance of drink and food we dance 

the dance of flesh and blood we dance the dance of sex and 

death we dance the dance of life and breath 

our dance is the dance of the babe in the womb our dance is 

the dance of the corpse in the grave our dance is the dance of 

the spirit veiled our dance is the only dance there is 

step turn sway swing stamp leap rejoice                                   

dance is older than love 
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EVENING OF DANCE, 1977 — held at Hertz Hall Auditorium on CWU (the Central 

Washington State) campus. Choreography by Beverely Ormbrek, tape Collage by 

Steve Fisk, prop design by Jon Ormbrek.  Several dance troupes performed. 
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SPRING EQUINOX GATHERING, 1976 

This was a “gathering of the tribes” in 

the countryside east of Ellensburg,—an 

emanation of the Human Be-In, held in San Francisco’s Golden Gate Park, at the 

beginning of the Summer of Love, in 1967.  A sweat lodge and drumming circle 

was led by Moonstone and her consort, Buffalo.  Moonstone was an inspiration 

to the founding members of The Dance Collective.  Photos by Julie Prather. 

 

A GATHERING OF THE TRIBES 

1976 

EVENING OF DANCE   
Photos  by Julie Prather 

Beverly      Roberto  Roger   Donna   Corky 

                          Paula Clancy 

            Roger with Donna (Bayles) 

Beverley and Ren 
Paula 

Beverley Ormbrek and Ren Albright 

Buffalo 

Moonstone, and Richard Lampert 
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Mary Frieland wrote: “At this point in the performance was a piece that was inter-

esting, but I felt did not belong in this show.  “Two + Two = More,” by Richard Denner 

was entertaining and the poetry piece was fine, but it distracted from otherwise 

what was a fine evening of dance and music.”  Denner is listed as Assistant Director. 

Poster by Nancy  Sher  1978 

Poster design by Julie Prather (photo of Alycia Prather) 

Lettered by Richard Denner, copies by Diazo Printing Process 



TWO + TWO = MORE 

Across the field to the far grove 

up the hill to the ridge 

The map I was made must’ve 

been meant to get me lost 

sky      cloud     bird      mountain     

ocean     sun    street    dog   

              bike   

 the universe  

an assemblage of non-

simultaneous and only partially 

overlapping events 

 

No Bike Riding on the Sidewalk 

While Visiting Our Community 

Please Adhere to a Meatless 

Eggless Non-Alcoholic Diet and 

Abstain from Smoking Mind-

altering Drugs and Unnecessary 

Nudity 

 

This bizarre circus extends  

beyond metaphysics beyond 

meditation  

 

Dig in Be happy 
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MOTHERLESS CHILD     1978      

 Crystal     Donna      Julie      Mille             Melanie 

 

“The Child” 1978 

Richard recites his poem Steve prepares his piano 

 


